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August/September 2019                  Av /Elul/Tishri  5779/5780

Special Events at TRT

Our  Shabbat  ser v i ces con t i n ue th r oughou t  the sum m er :

Fr iday evenings at 6:30 p.m .  (through Septem ber  6)

Saturday m orn ing minyan at  10:00 a.m .      

Saturday, Septem ber  21st, 6:00 p.m . - Sel ichot Bar -B-Que at TRT *
     7:30 p.m . - Sel ichot service at TRT

H i gh H ol i day ser v i ces begi n  Sun day, Septem ber  29
Al l  H i gh  H ol i day ser v i ces w i l l  be hel d  at  M ar l bor o H i gh  School

Ser v i ce t i m es w i l l  be on  you r  t i ck ets     

Services

A nd M ore ...

*For more info on these events, please see the flyers in the back of this newsletter

Sisterhood
Dayt ime Book Discussion Group - August  8th, 12:30 p.m.   

Evening Book Discussion Group - September 5th, 7:00 p.m. 
Cooking class - September 11th, 6:45 p.m.                              

Don't  forget  to place your honey order early *

Bereavement Group
Al l  meet ings are on Wednesdays at  10:00 a.m. 

August  14th & 28th         September 11th & 25th   

Tuesday, August 13th, 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. - Membership Open House *                      
Invite your friends and family to explore the benefits of belonging to our TRT community!

Classes at the Center for a Jewish Future begin:                                                                   
Sunday, September 8 for grades K-4                                                                                                 

Thursday, September 12 for grades 5-7                                                                                        
Hebrew High School - Monday, September 16                                                                              

Siyyum - Sunday, September 22

Sunday, September 15, TRT's Reform Jewish Voice sponsors "Protecting the Earth"  - 
featuring US Representative Frank Pallone as well as other speakers, ideas for environmental 

action and fun activities for the whole family. *

Sunday, September 22, 9:30 a.m. - Volunteer Fair *                                                                    
Join us for a bagel breakfast to learn how you can become more involved in TRT

Adult Education classes begin Thursday evening, September 19 or Monday, September 23     
See the flyer in this issue for details *
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TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH NEWS is published bi-monthly by                                                                                                             
Temple Rodeph Torah,                                                                                                                                                                                           

PO Box 125, Marlboro, NJ 07746                                                                                                                                                                           

It is provided without charge to member families and others upon request. 

Our Mission Statement: Temple Rodeph Torah seeks to build an act ive and engaged Jewish community, 
one person at  a t ime. We cherish our t ime-honored t radit ions to make them ever more relevant  and 
precious in our modern l ives. These t radit ions wil l  help to enrich and ensure a Jewish future through 

worship, spiri tual i ty, educat ion, celebrat ion and acts of  loving-kindness. 
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A N ote f rom  our
Presiden t

I hesitated.  

Before I decided to take on the role of president at Temple Rodeph Torah I had many second (and 
third) thoughts. Since I have not met all of you yet, let alone had a conversation or two, I wondered 
how I could make a dif ference to you. What helped cement my decision was the feeling of 
belonging to this wonderful l ike-minded community. From the moment my family joined as 
members, we felt welcome. Many temples publish on their website: ?we welcome all?, but truly no 
other community made us feel it to the core.  

My intentions as President are to strengthen the bond of our Jewish community here at TRT and 
continue our tradition of making the world a better place through Tikun Olam. From developing a 
career to building a family, our hands are full, and it often seems that there aren?t enough hours in 
a day to do all the things that we want to accomplish. And yet, human beings are social creatures, 
so we make time for friends; we don?t f ind time, we make time! 

Becoming active in TRT helped me personally in two aspects. 

Socially, I made more friends here than in any other area in my life. Meeting individuals, who do 
not necessarily think like me, but appreciate the same things that I do, created a common ground. 
Having similar values helped deepen our conversations and TRT created an environment where I 
could genuinely branch out. 

Being Jewish, my parents taught me how important it was to help others and improve the world. 
Both my parents survived the Holocaust and wanted to build a better future for the next 
generation of Jewish families. In their words: ?This is how we really won the war against Hitler.? 
Becoming involved in projects like TRT?s Helping Hands, the Yom Kippur Food Drive, or Midnight 
Run, I realized that what we accomplish at TRT through volunteering has a much bigger impact 
than many daily tasks we do at work. When you make time for that, it touches your heart. Social 
action at TRT truly touched my heart. 

Too many people feel lonely, especially as they go through life?s challenges. You might think that 
no one knows what is really going on in your life, and that makes sense. Yet, when you reach out 
and invest in a connection, you are not alone. ?Friends are God's way of taking care of us. ? 
anonymous.? 

I invite you to make new connections here within our TRT community and together do something 
meaningful. If  you are not sure how you?ll f it it in your busy schedule, start with one small 
commitment. Then, ask yourself  how that felt. 

Tmima Grinvald
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Cantor Rick Lawrence will continue the TRT tradition of bringing music to the bima as temple cantor starting with 
Selichot and the High Holy Day services. 

?Music is a form of the spiritual,?? Cantor Rick says. It brings people together by providing a chance to learn about 
?the prayers of our l ife?? for both the congregation and the cantor. ?It?s a two-way street,?? he says. 

Cantor Rick will bring his commitment to creative music 
to the services, combining contemporary tunes with 
traditional melodies. At t imes, he adapts tunes from 
Broadway, movies, even Disney for children, to help 
explain what a prayer is all about. This approach is 
nothing new, the cantor says. As long as there?s been 
popular music, Jews have found ways to incorporate 
those melodies into worship. 

The congregation will be involved in this process, both in 
singing and active listening. Cantor Rick composes 
melodies that take congregants to the time and place, a 
Shabbat service. He plays the keyboard and will 
incorporate the guitar and drums into the service. He will 
be assisting the Adult Choir in their part during the High 
Holy Days.  

Cantor Rick has been a cantor since 2014. He joins TRT 
from Temple Emanu El in Orange, Ohio, outside 
Cleveland. But he says ?music has been in my blood since 
I was tiny.?? He grew up in Ann Arbor, Mich. His parents 
sang Kingston Trio duets on their f irst date. When his 
sister became 8, she joined her parents in singing Peter, 
Paul & Mary duets. When Cantor Rick turned 8, the family 
sang barbershop quartets. ?We stil l sing together to this 
day,?? he says. 

He traces his decision to combine Jewish studies and 
music to a summer job as assistant music director at Star 
Island off  the coast of Portsmouth, N.H. He was asked to 
lead music for a Unitarian Shabbat service. Afterward, a guest told him his ?entire face lit up?? while singing. That 
convinced him that he had a cantorial future. He received his bachelor?s degree in Jewish studies from Oberlin 
College. He received his cantorial ordination and master?s degree in Jewish education from Hebrew College. 

Cantor Rick says he was drawn to TRT because ?people seem to care. ?? It?s the practice of ?informed Judaism.?? This 
includes doing good deeds for the community, learning at all ages, a deepening commitment to Judaism through 
self-education, knowing what?s out there. 

He lives in West Philadelphia with his wife, Meredith. She is a second-year pediatric resident at the Children?s 
Hospital of Philadelphia. 

M eet our New Cantor
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Temple Rodeph Torah participates in the nationwide Adult Education Program, KEVA, sponsored by the Reform 
Movement. This program recognizes individuals who show a dedication to Jewish study and learning through their 
participation in Adult Education courses. 

Two milestones mark the path to a KEVA award: at 50 hours of study, students earn the Rodeph Torah Award. Then, at 
100 hours of study, students receive the KEVA Award and their names are inscribed on the KEVA plaque at TRT. To 
date, more than 100 members of Temple Rodeph Torah have received the KEVA award. 

In 1996, the Reform Movement established a new level of recognition: CHAVER KEVA. This award is given for the 
completion of 365 hours of study. Twenty-three members of Temple Rodeph Torah have received this award since its 
inception. 

This year, two Rodeph Torah members join those who have already received the KEVA Award for completing 100 
hours of study: 

Carol Shangold 
    Reita Silver 

Susan Alter
Jeff  Aptaker
Sharon Aptaker
Rhonda Barter
Fran Bauman#
Tracy Beck
Larry Benjamin#
Mort Blumenthal
Judy Borell
Brian Burstein
Francine Davis
Kevin Davis
Randye Derris*

Miriam Eichler*
Ray Eichler*
Wendie Eigen-Weinstein
Elly Faden
David Fermaglich
Bill Fireman
Ilene Fireman
Bonnie Goldschlag
Ed Herzberg
Ronald Hiller
Sherri Hiller*
Matt Jacobson
Laurie Karmel

Cindy Kipnis
Phyllis Krauss
Henry Levenstein
Robbin Manne
John Masanoff
Lynn Michaels
Heather Miliote
Suzanne Moore
Irv Pearlman
Nancy Schlem
Stu Schlem
Marge Stevens
Shelley Willner

We congratulate these students who completed this year?s Adult Education course, THE MISHNA: 
*  - Perfect Attendance
#  - One Absence 

Mazal tov to all our students, who honor us through their devotion to Jewish learning. 

Information about the coming year's Adult Education program is in this Newsletter. We invite you to join us!  
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Shabbat  services cont inue throughout  the summer:                                                                                 
Friday evenings at 6:30 p.m.  (through September 6)                                                                               

Saturday morning minyan at 10:00 a.m.                                                                                                
Students may submit service scrip for next year?s class requirement.

Saturday, 8/24 Shabbat Morning Services ? 10:00 a.m.  
Bar Mitzvah: Ari Tepper 
Minyan Group Leader: Karen Goldstein

Friday, 8/30 Shabbat Service ? 6:30 p.m.
Sermon: ?The Holidays Are REALLY Late This Year?
? Anniversary Blessings for August  
Candle Lighting 7:14 p.m. 

Saturday, 8/31 Shabbat Morning Service ? 10:00 a.m. 
Minyan Group Leader: Rabbi Don Weber

Friday, 9/6 Kabbalat Shabbat Service ? 6:30 p.m. 
Story: ?A Biblical Code of Behavior for Polit icians?
? Birthday Blessings for September;
Candle Lighting 7:03 p.m. 

Saturday, 9/7 Shabbat Morning Services ? 10:00 a.m. 
Bat Mitzvah: Julia Fuchs
Minyan Group Leader: Sharon Aptaker

Friday, 9/13 Shabbat Service ? 8:00 p.m. 
Sermon: ?Sometimes, the Torah Is Wrong?
Candle Lighting 6:51 p.m.

Saturday, 9/14 Shabbat Morning Services ? 10:00 a.m. 
Minyan Group Leader: Rabbi Don Weber

Friday, 9/20 Shabbat Service ? 8:00 p.m.
Sermon: ?Selichot: Are We Will ing To Say We Were Wrong??
Candle Lighting 6:39 p.m.

Saturday, 9/21 Shabbat Morning Service ? 10:00 a.m.
Minyan Group Leader: Karen Goldstein

EREV SELICHOT 
Erev Selichot Bar-B-Que ? 6:00 p.m.
Free for everyone; RSVP Required (call the off ice to RSVP)

Erev Selichot Service ? 7:30 p.m.
Join us for the f irst service of the High Holidays, and welcome 
Cantor Lawrence

Friday, 9/27 Shabbat Service ? 8:00 p.m.
Sermon: ?Rosh Hashanah: Are We Will ing to Stand before God??
? Anniversary Blessings for September;
Candle Lighting 6:27 p.m.

Saturday, 9/28 Shabbat Morning Services ? 10:00 a.m. 
Minyan Group Leader: Neal Finkelstein

 Sunday-Tuesday, 9/29-10/1 ROSH HASHANAH        
All services at Marlboro High School. Consult your ticket for service times.

Please call the temple office if you know of any temple member who is ill, or who has been 
admitted to the hospital. We want to visit and offer our help, but we cannot help unless we know 

about them!  

  

Schedule of Services
 Temple Rodeph Torah is a 
member of the Union for 
Reform Judaism, and a 

Partner Congregation of                      
Mazon: A Jewish Response 

to Hunger  

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR 
ADVERTISERS!                       

THEIR ADS HELP TO DEFRAY 
SOME OF OUR COSTS IN 

PRODUCING THIS NEWSLETTER.  

IF YOU KNOW OF ANYONE 
WHO WOULD BE INTERESTED IN 

ADVERTISING -  PLEASE 

CONTACT TRT AT 
732.308.0055.
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Upcoming Holidays
Selichot

In the broadest def init ion, selichot are penitential prayers said before and during the High Holidays and other fast days 
throughout the year. In Hebrew, selichot translates to ?forgiveness,? and indeed there is an emphasis in these prayers 
on the merciful attributes with which God is said to govern the world.  

In many ways, the prayers which make up the Selichot service mirror what we f ind on the Day of Atonement which 
follows soon after. The language of these qualit ies should sound familiar to anyone who has recited the liturgy 
throughout Yom Kippur when we speak about God?s ability to forgive ?transgression, iniquity, and sin.? We begin and 
end the season of repentance with the same words, calling out to the compassionate God who we hope will accept our 
prayers.  

The holiday itself  occurs early in the month of Elul in Sephardic tradition, but on the Saturday evening just before Rosh 
HaShanah in Ashkenazi communities. Either way, prayers are read and meditations considered as individuals are 
encouraged to ref lect on the past year and the changes they wish to make in the upcoming one. The service, often 
conducted by candlelight, is a solemn and f itt ing preparation for the upcoming 10 days of ref lection and 
self-examination.  

 Reform congregations have developed 
beautiful and meaningful programs for 
the observance of Selichot on the 
Saturday evening prior to Rosh 
HaShanah. This often includes a study 
program about the themes of repentance 
and forgiveness. In addition to the 
Selichot service, a meaningful ritual of 
changing the Torah covers to those 
specif ically designed for the High 
Holidays often precedes the service. The 
special covers are usually white, 
representing purity and the wish that 
through repentance, our sins will be 
made white as snow (Isaiah 1:18)..

Rosh Hashanah
The origins of Rosh HaShanah are found 
in the Bible. The Book of Leviticus (23:24-25) declares: ?In the seventh month, on the f irst day of the month, you shall 
observe a day of rest, a memorial proclaimed with the blowing of the shofar, a holy convocation.? Although this day 
eventually became Rosh HaShanah, the Jewish New Year, it was not originally known as such. 

The Babylonians, among whom the Jews lived, marked a ?Day of Judgment? each year.  They believed that, on that day, 
a convocation of their deities assembled in the temple of the god Marduk. These gods, they held, renewed the world 
and judged each human being, inscribing the fate of every individual on the tablet of destiny. The legend was a 
powerful one, and Jews most l ikely borrowed elements from it in shaping Rosh HaShanah. The meeting of many 
deities evolved into a belief that the one God judged every Jew on that day, immediately inscribing the completely 
righteous in the Book of Life and consigning the completely wicked to a sad fate. Those ?in between,? however, had 
ten days, concluding on Yom Kippur, in which to repent before the Book of Life was sealed for the New Year. 

In addition to the biblical ?holy convocation? and the transformed Babylonian ?Day of Judgment,? the f irst of Tishrei 
also was associated with the anniversary of the creation of the world, Yom Harat Olam. For these three compelling 
reasons, the f irst day of the seventh month ultimately became the ?off icial? Jewish New Year. 

It was not until about the second century C.E. that the holiday acquired the name Rosh HaShanah, which f irst appeared 
in the Mishnah. Before then, however, the day had many other designations. The oldest name, found in the Torah 
(Numbers 29:1) is Yom T?ruah (Day of Sounding the Shofar). Two other names, undoubtedly ref lecting Babylonian 
inf luence, were Yom HaZikaron (Day of Remembrance) and Yom HaDin (Day of Judgment). While those terms are stil l 
preserved in the liturgy and rabbinic literature, Jews all over the world today usually refer to Rosh HaShanah as the 
Jewish New Year. 
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Reprinted f rom ReformJudaism.org. For more informat ion on the hol idays, along with ideas  for 
commemorat ing/celebrat ing these hol idays, please visit  their website.

On erev Rosh HaShanah (the night the holiday begins), we recite the festival candle blessing and Kiddush (blessing over 
wine). We also recite HaMotzi (the blessing over bread) as usual, but the challah ? the special twisted loaf Jews eat on 
Shabbat and other special occasions ? is round, rather than the oblong loaf we eat during the rest of the year. 

This custom has several explanations: One is that the round shape ref lects the ongoing cycle of years and seasons; 
another is that, as our thoughts turn to repentance and self-improvement, the round challah reminds us that the 
opportunity for t?shuvah, repentance/ return, is always available to us. A common interpretation is that the round 
challah resembles a crown, symbolizing the sovereignty of God ? a common theme throughout the High Holidays.   

Throughout the centuries, Jews have commonly eaten apples ? as well as challah, grapes, and other fruits ? dipped in 
honey, which symbolizes the hope for sweetness and blessings in the year ahead.  Some families also enjoy a 
pomegranate as a treat before the meal because, according to legend, the number of seeds in the pomegranate ref lects 
the number of good deeds you will do in the coming year. 

The Shofar

Made from a ram?s horn, the shofar is one of the world?s oldest wind instruments and 
has long played an important role as a ritual object in Jewish history. Its curved, bent 
shape symbolizes our humility as we stand before God to assess and consider our 
actions and behaviors during the past year. 

The shofar is sounded throughout the Days of Awe, beginning during the month of 
Elul as a reminder of the upcoming High Holidays, and ending when its blast marks 
the conclusion of the f inal service on Yom Kippur. 

The most common explanation for blowing the shofar during the Rosh HaShanah service derives from the story of the 
Akeidah in Genesis 22, which we read on the same day. According to the biblical story, Abraham substituted a ram for 
the boy, averting Isaac?s death. Although the key message focuses on Abraham?s faith and against human sacrif ice, the 
story stands as one reason we blow a ram?s horn on Rosh HaShanah. 

You?ll hear four dif ferent shofar ?calls,? each with a unique name, during the High Holidays: t?kiah (one long blast), 
sh?varim (three short blasts), t?ruah (nine quick blasts) and t?kia g?dolah (one very long blast). These sounds suggest 
dif ferent approaches to the annual accounting of our activit ies during the past year (cheshbon hanefesh), which we 
review during this season. The shofar blasts echo dif ferent rhythms and patterns in our daily l ives.

Tashlich 
Tashlich (to cast away) is a ceremony generally conducted on the f irst day of Rosh 
HaShanah in which we symbolically cast our sins into a moving body of water, such 
as a river, stream, or ocean. When done together with a synagogue community, this 
ritual usually is performed in the afternoon, and includes the recitation of verses 
from Micah and Psalms. According to Micah 7:19, ?God will take us back in love; God 
will cover up our iniquities, You will hurl all our sins into the depths of the sea.?   

This physical act inspires us to remember our actions, right our wrongs, and refocus 
ourselves for the New Year. Doing Tashlich with children is a wonderful teaching 
opportunity and a chance to enjoy some time outside together on this holy day. 
Traditionally, bread has been used to represent our sins, but because it is not the 
most nutrit ional food for wildlife, it is preferable to cast stones, wood chips, or bird 
seed in place of bread. 

 

For great ideas on food, recipes and family activit ies for the holidays, visit 
reformjudaism.org 

Upcoming Holidays
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DO YOU LIKE USING SOCIAL MEDIA?                                                                                                                                                             
Do you enjoy capturing special moments on video? Are you familiar with the How-To of editing videos? We have a 
special short-term project that will help us share the wonderful work we do here at TRT. If  you want to help put your 
talent to great purpose, contact Paula at palves@optonline.net 

MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT: RABBI STERN OFFERS COUNSELING                                                                                                                            
Is there something you would like to discuss? Is there a stressor in your life that you want to address?  One of the TRT 
Membership Benefits is the opportunity to have up to three pastoral counseling sessions with Rabbi Stern at no cost. 

Rabbi Stern is a Board Certif ied chaplain, offering pastoral counseling to individuals and groups. To learn more, or to 
make an appointment, call the off ice at  732-308-0055 or call Rabbi Stern directly and confidentially at  732-580-2569. 

WOULD YOU SHARE YOUR (JEWISH) WISDOM WITH US?                                                                                                                  
Temple Rodeph Torah invites you, our members, to share your wisdom with us by speaking at a Shabbat evening 
service. We will give you plenty of t ime to prepare and we will guide you along the way. 

Your topic should teach something that relates to Judaism, and which you feel will be of interest to the people 
attending the service. We hope you will draw on  your own life experiences: What have you learned from your life, or 
from a specif ic event in your life, and how could that be of value to others? If  you are interested in learning more about 
this opportunity, contact Rabbi Weber at 732-409-1268, or rebweb18@gmail.com.

Hello from Sisterhood!  

Hope you are enjoying this beautiful summer weather. 

Please be on the lookout in upcoming newsletters as well as our Facebook page for more upcoming events as well as 
book club news.

Sisterhood meets the second Wednesday of every month at 7:00 pm. Please join us to see what we are all about. Our 
doors are always open. 

Warm regards
Sandra Esquenazi , Brooke Baron and Bonnie Russo 
Sisterhood co-presidents

Sisterhood

News and Notes at TRT
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EDNA COLEMAN ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND                                                                                                                                          

TRT offers scholarships to any student presently in the confirmation program or who has been confirmed, up through 
and including the summer after 12th grade.  Money in the Israel Scholarship Fund will be equally divided among all 
students traveling to Israel this summer on an approved youth Israel trip, not to exceed $1,000 per student.   Requests 
for scholarship money should be in writ ing to the Education Committee.   Contact Ellen Finkelstein, at 732-972-8624, 
or ellenstf@gmail.com for more information.  We appreciate the congregation's generosity in considering the Edna 
Coleman Israel Scholarship Fund when making a donation to the temple. 

SPECIAL SERVICES SPONSORSHIP                                                                                                                                                            

Throughout the year, TRT hosts a variety of services with outside speakers or other unique aspects.  Several of these 
events are planned for the coming year, but we need help from the congregation to make these events possible.         
We are seeking special service sponsors. For $360, you can sponsor our Eat, Pray, Learn service,  Sacred Texting or 
Blessing of the Animals service, to name just a few examples. If  you are interested in sponsoring a service or learning 
more about other sponsorship opportunities, please contact the temple off ice at 732-308-0055. 

SOMEONE YOU KNOW IS WAITING TO JOIN TRT                                                                                                                           

Did you know that most of our members joined because they knew someone who already belonged? Your invitation to 
a neighbor or friend to join you at a service is the best advertising we have. We are also happy to send our Newsletter 
to any interested family, but we can't do it until you tell us who they are. Call the temple off ice, at 732-308-0055, and 
give us the names; we will take it from there. And if  they join (in any category other than Parent/Grandparent), and 
remain members for a minimum of six months, you get  a month?s dues f ree! Think about what your belonging to 
Rodeph Torah means to you, and help us reach out to others. (Besides, you can always use another driver for the 
carpool...)  

PLEASE HELP US HELP YOU

When scheduling a life-cycle event in which you would like either Rabbi Weber or Rabbi Stern to participate (weddings, 
namings, funerals, unveilings, etc.), please call them first. If  you set the time for such events without calling, it may be 
impossible for them to attend. Though a funeral overrides almost everything else, clearing the time in advance may 
save us from disrupting classes or programs already scheduled. We understand the stressful nature of such times in our 
lives, and with your help we can make them a litt le easier on everyone. If  you have any questions about l ife-cycle 
events, please feel free to call Rabbi Weber, at 732-409-1268 or Rabbi Stern, at 732-580-2569.

                                                                                                                                                                          

Travel ing?  Contact TRT for recommendations to attend Shabbat services or other events at a synagogue near your 
destination.   

Got  Tech Skil ls?  Join the TRT tech crew and help deliver the audio, visual and technological experiences 
throughout the year.   Must be 15 years or older.   Experience not required. 

Unwanted car?  Donate it to TRT for a tax deduction!  Call the temple off ice for instructions on how to donate to Miles 
Ahead Network.    

Need a mentor? Let TRT connect you! Contact the temple off ice at off ice@trt.org 

Do you have an event  coming up?  Rent the sanctuary at TRT! For information, call or email the off ice at (732)308-0055 
or off ice@trt.org. 

Looking for a memorial  or commemorat ive opportunity?  Sponsor a project or program at TRT in honor of a loved one. 
Contact Rabbi Weber at rebweb18@gmail.com.

Advert ise with us!  The TRT newsletter is a great place to promote your business!   Contact Iris Schleifstein at 
i.schleifstein@gmail.com or 732-536-6117 or the temple off ice. 
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News & Notes In Our Community  
DOES YOUR TEEN WANT TO LIVE AND STUDY IN ISRAEL? NOW'S THEIR CHANCE          
URJ Hel ler High School  in Israel  is offering a $1,000 discount on their fall 2019 semester! Learn more about the Reform 
Movement?s most intense, challenging and rewarding Jewish living and learning Israel experience for teens: 
hel lerhigh.org 

REFORM JUDAISM 101 IN THE 21ST CENTURY /  HOLIDAY RESOURCES                                                                                
Got questions about Judaism? Got friends with questions? Do you want ideas on how to live your Jewish life in your 
everyday reality? Or maybe you are looking for a special recipe? The Union for Reform Judaism has introduced 
www.reformjudaism.org as a one-stop resource for everything Jewish, including holidays, recipes, social justice, Jewish 
life and learning, blogs, Israel and much more. 

THE JEWISH PARENT PAGE 
Did you know that the URJ (Union for Reform Judaism) has many informative and interesting items on their website at 
urj.org? One of these, The Jewish Parent Page, informs and educates about the Jewish holidays and their customs. It 
includes blessings, historical background, recipes, family activit ies and other creative ways to celebrate the Jewish 
festivals. Go to www.urj.org/ learningforparents/parents/ . 

RJ.ORG: NEWS AND VIEWS OF REFORM JEWS                                                                                                                                                    
Check out the new Reform Movement blog at www.RJ.org, which is a place to read facts, opposing opinions, calls to 
action and interesting tidbits from the greater Jewish world.  New entries posted daily.

INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM                                                                                                                                                                    
Learn the fundamentals of Jewish thought and practice in 16-20 weeks. This course is perfect for interfaith couples, 
non-Jews considering conversion, and Jews looking for an adult-level introduction. 

Visit www.reformjudaism.org/ intro for more information. 

Cemetery Plots Available

A limited number of cemetery plots are stil l available in the 
Temple Rodeph Torah section at 

Beth Israel Cemetery in Woodbridge, NJ.

  The signif icantly discounted rates are available for 
pre-purchase or at t ime of need, but only through this 

offer. Contact the off ice today at (732) 308-0055 or email 
cemetery@trt.org for information.
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cont inued next  page

http://click.mail.rj.org/?qs=740cb76ac1030cb41c32bffc585cc524e31c80c017bb34505e8d84506ed21a14d7b5ba37b17a7f123eb2c4a1d925e91ebeab7093e3b9a051
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http://click.mail.rj.org/?qs=740cb76ac1030cb41c32bffc585cc524e31c80c017bb34505e8d84506ed21a14d7b5ba37b17a7f123eb2c4a1d925e91ebeab7093e3b9a051
http://click.mail.rj.org/?qs=740cb76ac1030cb41c32bffc585cc524e31c80c017bb34505e8d84506ed21a14d7b5ba37b17a7f123eb2c4a1d925e91ebeab7093e3b9a051
http://click.mail.rj.org/?qs=740cb76ac1030cb41c32bffc585cc524e31c80c017bb34505e8d84506ed21a14d7b5ba37b17a7f123eb2c4a1d925e91ebeab7093e3b9a051
http://click.mail.rj.org/?qs=740cb76ac1030cb41c32bffc585cc524e31c80c017bb34505e8d84506ed21a14d7b5ba37b17a7f123eb2c4a1d925e91ebeab7093e3b9a051
http://click.mail.rj.org/?qs=740cb76ac1030cb41c32bffc585cc524e31c80c017bb34505e8d84506ed21a14d7b5ba37b17a7f123eb2c4a1d925e91ebeab7093e3b9a051
http://www.urj.org/learningforparents/parents/
http://urj.org/cong/marketing/bulletin/?syspage=articleitem_id=1713
http://urj.org/cong/marketing/bulletin/?syspage=articleitem_id=1713
http://urj.org/cong/marketing/bulletin/?syspage=articleitem_id=1713
http://urj.org/cong/marketing/bulletin/?syspage=articleitem_id=1713
http://urj.org/cong/marketing/bulletin/?syspage=articleitem_id=1713
http://urj.org/cong/marketing/bulletin/?syspage=articleitem_id=1713
http://urj.org/cong/marketing/bulletin/?syspage=articleitem_id=1713
http://www.reformjudaism.org/intro
mailto:cemetery@trt.org
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CAN YOU SPARE TEN MINUTES A DAY? 
Thousands for people are now spending 10 minutes a day learning about Jewish life. Subscribe to receive an email, 
delivered directly to your inbox daily, offering a personal connection to a Jewish text, issue or topic, including insight 
on the week?s Torah portion, Israel, social justice and Jewish ethics.          
Visit www.reformjudaism.org/ ten for more info. 

ARE YOU GOING ON VACATION OUTSIDE OF THE U.S.A.? WANT TO SEE A REFORM CONGREGATION IN 
ANOTHER COUNTRY? 

How do you f ind your larger Progressive/Reform/Liberal family when traveling outside of North America? The process 
is dif ferent than what you f ind in North America, where synagogues and Jewish institutions in North America generally 
have an "open-door" policy and regularly welcome visitors. The best way is to have the World Union for Progressive 
Judaism (WUPJ) make the connection for you. 

There are two options available for your search. Several weeks in advance of your vacation, go to 
www.wupj.org/ f ind-a-community to search for WUPJ congregations.  You will see a drop down for country and city, 
then you click on the search icon. If  there is a community in that location, it will appear, with the synagogue's website 
and contact email. Email the contact directly. It is suggested that people include their full name, Temple Rodeph Torah, 
Marlboro, NJ. Provide your travel dates, planned accommodations, when you would like to visit the congregation,  the 
number of people in your party, and a way to contact you once you are there.

There is also a new app, Find a Community, which will allow you to locate a congregation, get in contact with them 
about your trip and what you're looking for, and get directions when you get there. All of our aff il iated congregations 
are listed in the app, so you won't miss anything. Please note that some locations, including some major cities, do not 

With Peace and Joy, we invite you to join us as our daughter and sister, Julia 
Theresa, is called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, September 7, 2019 
at 10:00 a.m.  Please join us for the oneg Shabbat following the service.

Tara, Glenn and Abigail Fuchs 

With much pride and joy, we invite you to join us as our son, brother and 
friend, Ari Israel, is called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah. Come ready to clap, 
sing and dance on Saturday, August 24, 2019, at 10:00 a.m.  Please join us for the oneg Shabbat following the service. 

Shari, Scott, Maya and Godrick Tepper 
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You are Cordially Invited
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13to Cindi and Richard Kaplin, on the engagement of their son, Scott and Ms. Dana Greisman 

to Nancy and Stu Schlem, on the marriage of their daughter, Nyssa and Mr. Joshua Wiener

to Shelley and Marc Willner, on the birth of their grandson, Eitan Raz Willner 

to Sheryl and Bruce Cooper, on the birth of their grandson, Austin Flynn Feirman

to Robbin and Neil Tannenbaum, on the birth of their grandson, Zachary Ryan Tannenbaum

Do you have a simcha in your family ?  a new child or grandchild, an engagement or a wedding, a promotion, new job 
or an academic award? Please call the temple office and tell us, so we can share the news with your temple family! 

to Roy, Audrey and Amanda Goldberg, on the loss of Roy?s mother, Joyce Goldberg 

to Wendye, Greg, Rachel and Carly Goldstein, on the loss of Wendye?s mother, 
Barbara Lippman 

to Sharon and Jeff  Aptaker on the loss of Sharon's mother, Margaret Bierman

?Zichronam Livracha? ? M ay their memory be a blessing to all who knew them

13

Congratulations and Mazal Tov

Our Condolences
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Bolender Leadership Development Fund         
Ginger, Joel, Sarah and Tori Richman, for the yahrzeit of 

Janet Kerber Richman 

Edna Coleman Israel  Scholarship Fund                
Ellen and Neal Finkelstein and family, for the yahrzeit of

Charlotte Trencher          
Phyllis Kraus, for the yahrzeit of David Goldberg

Fund For The Center For A Jewish Future                
The TRT Board of Directors, in honor of the birth of 

Isaac Jacob Stevens, grandson of Marge & Jeff  Stevens 
Ellie and Larry Golden, in honor of the birth of 

Isaac Jacob Stevens 

General  Fund          
Bonnie Miller, for the yahrzeit of Irving Klier 

for the yahrzeit of Martin Klier          
Harvey Lieber, for the yahrzeit of Sheldon Rosenberg           
Marge Stevens, in honor of Rabbi Weber?s Mishna Class

in memory of Joyce Goldberg, mother of Roy Goldberg 
Sophi Weitz, for the yahrzeit of Hyman Friedman         
Pamela Brisman, for the yahrzeit of Genevieve Panconi        
Phyllis and Craig Porter, in honor of and deep appreciation to: 

Brooke and Elliot Baron, Tmima and Eli Grinvald, 
Sherri and Ronald Hiller, Danielle Green and Yang Lu,
Robbin and Ron Manne, Shari and Larry Rosen, 
Joanne and Jeff  Sinsky, and Jeff  Weiss and family, 
for their thoughtful well wishes and holiday basket 

Tmima and Eli Grinvald, in honor of Phyllis Solomon?s
grandson?s wedding 
in honor of Alyssa Kiselev becoming a confirmand and
doing a great job on her B?nai Torah Service           

Sheryl and Bruce Cooper and family, for the yahrzeit of 
Charlotte Trencher 
for the yahrzeit of Abraham Welkin               

Tina Hoffman, for the yahrzeit of Sylvia Popper               
Yang Lu, in memory of Joseph Litman, father of Marcia Sokal    
Jay and Lucy Baum, for the yahrzeit of James A. Raimonda 

for the yahrzeit of Rose E. Baum 
for the yahrzeit of Irving Baum        

Francine Davis, for the yahrzeit of Esther Shimmerman         
Philip and Deborah Ross, for the yahrzeit of Sybil Handwerker 

for the yahrzeit of Sidney Ross            
Gayle and Mordechai Kaplan, in honor of Karen and David 

Joseph?s son?s wedding              
Della and Jeff  Cherchia and family, for the yahrzeit of 

Jerome Hammer 
in honor of Jason Cherchia?s engagement to 
Dana Maroldi            

Susan and Bob Dollinger, in honor of the engagement of 
Daniel Feinberg to Lisa Feierman 
in honor of the confirmation of Zohar Grinvald 
in honor of the confirmation of Liam Klass 
in honor of the birth of Marge and Jeff  Stevens'

grandson, Isaac Jacob Stevens 
for the yahrzeit of Jacob Dollinger           

Joanne and Jeffrey Sinsky, for the yahrzeit of Daniel Harris

General  Fund Cont 'd             
Joann and Les Friedeman, in honor of Cantor Alexander and 

her dedication to TRT             
Barry Yelenik, for the yahrzeit of Irving Yelenik                
Gail, Matt, Shane and Alli Davis, for the yahrzeit of Jay Davis 
Suzanne Moore  
The Miller family, in memory of Barbara Lippman, mother of

Wendye Goldstein                
The Zigman family, in memory of Barbara Lippman              
Mina Paltin, for the yahrzeit of Abraham Rozin          
Heather Miliote and family, in honor of Robbin Manne and her

leadership of TRT 

Helena Project  Fund                
Maurice Heitt, for the yahrzeit of Max Heidt                
Geri and Mike Kaplan and family, for the yahrzeit of Til l ie Gelber 
Susan and Richard Blecker, for the yahrzeit of Til l ie Gelber 
Randye and Sandy Derris, in memory of Joseph Litman 

in honor of the birth of Heather Ruth Heitt,
granddaughter of Maurice Heitt 

Herzog Music Fund                       
Craig and Phyllis Porter, for the yahrzeit of Louis Silverberg  

Hirsch/Rosen Memorial  Youth Fund                
Larry Rosen and family, for the yahrzeit of Jenny Rosen   
The TRT Board of Directors, in honor of the confirmation of 

Jonah Levin  
The TRT Board of Directors, in honor of the confirmation of 

Zohar Grinvald 

Mortgage Reduct ion Fund                  
Jil l, Alan, Adam and Brooke Friedgood, for the yahrzeit of 

Harvey Friedgood 

Rabbi?s Discret ionary Fund                
Jen, Peter, Lily, Sadie and Blake Karsh, in honor of the 

brit hayyim of Lily James Karsh             
Marla and Marty Bucher, in appreciation of all Rabbi Weber does 

for Temple Rodeph Torah           
Lenore and Dan Mass, in honor of Temple Rodeph Torah?s love 

for their daughter, Cantor Joanna Alexander             
Nyssa Schlem and Joshua Wiener, in honor of their wedding 

and in appreciation of Rabbi Weber             
Della, Jeff , Jason and Meryl Cherchia, for the yahrzeit of 

Bernice Hammer              
Jerry Wiskin, for the yahrzeit of Morris Wiskin  

for the yahrzeit of Fannie Wiskin 
for the yahrzeit of Bertram Neustadt  

Andrea, Chad and Sara Goutter, for the yahrzeit of Chaim Goutter 
Sophia Abramson and Debbie Kullback, for the yahrzeit of 

Daniel Kullback           
Helene and Ira Kaplan, for the yahrzeit of Benjamin Weinstein 

for the yahrzeit of Hilda Fleigel           
Helene, Ira, Brett and Chad Kaplan, for the yahrzeit of 

Hilda Fleigel               
Joel Binkowitz, for the yahrzeit of Meyer Binkowitz 

for the yahrzeit of Beatrice Messing

Contributions
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Rabbi?s Discret ionary Fund Cont 'd                 
Lynn Wasserman and Paula Alves, for the yahrzeit of

Rose Josephson                  
Lynn Sternberg, for the yahrzeit of David Weber                   
The Rosenstock family, for the yahrzeit of Alex Rosenstock        
Judy and Norm Ferber, for the yahrzeit of Jonathan Brodey   
Robbin Manne, for the yahrzeit of Daniel Douger           
Helene, Ira, Brett and Chad Kaplan, 

for the yahrzeit of Sidney Fleigel
for the yahrzeit of Jay Rothfeld                  

Lynn and Steve Chodos, for the yahrzeit of Gertrude Chodos     
Judy and Norm Ferber, for the yahrzeit of Rose Ratowsky

Sisterhood Tribute Fund                  
Gail, Matt, Shane and Alli Davis, for the yahrzeit of Florence Davis 

Social  Act ion Fund           
Wendye Goldstein, for the yahrzeit of Morris Bender              
Ronald Klug, for the yahrzeit of Henry Klug 

Spiritual  Enhancement Fund                 
Carol Shangold, in honor of the birth of Isaac Jacob Stevens 
Phyllis Solomon and family, for the yahrzeit of Ceil Chancy 

for the yahrzeit of Natalie Joan Chancy                
Kathy, Cari and Joel Fischer, for the yahrzeit of Craig Fischer       
The Kaplin family, for the yahrzeit of Hortense Kaplinsky        
Joanne and Jeff  Sinsky, in memory of Joyce Goldberg 

Wil lner/Weinstein Educat ional  Endowment Fund                
Susan and Bob Dollinger, in honor of the birth of 

Eitan Raz Willner, grandson of Shelley and Marc Willner 

  

 Please call the temple office if you know of any temple member who is ill, or who has been admitted 
to the hospital. We want to visit and offer our help, but we cannot help unless we know about them!  

I n H onor O f I n M emory O f

These names will be included in the list of  yahrzeits on the Shabbat indicated. In addition, at our Friday evening service and Shabbat 
morning minyan, we will invite all those who wish to rise and say the name of the one(s) for whom they are saying Kaddish.

Shabbat  Observance 8/2 - 8/3
8/1 Minna Fuchs grandmother of Glenn Fuchs  
8/1 Victor Wasserman     husband of Lynn Wasserman  

father of Paula Alves  
8/2 Lucille Rosenstock *   mother of Eric Rosenstock  
8/3 Paul Ash *   father of Joseph Ash  
8/3 Jonah Pollack     brother-in-law of Jerome Wainick  
8/3 Max Spivack     father of Linda Fermaglich  

Yahrzeits

cont inued next  page
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 Shabbat  Observance 8/9 - 8/10
8/4 Bill Feinstein *   husband of Shirley Feinstein ?" ?

father of Susan Brown  
8/4 Brian Kramer *   son of Judy Kramer  
8/4 Miriam Cooper     mother of Naomi Jacobson 
8/4 Yetta Moskowitz     grandmother of Bonnie Sugarman  
8/4 Ida Zweif ler *    mother of Susan Baron  
8/5 Harvey Chamoff  *    husband of Barbara Chamoff 

member of Temple Rodeph Torah  
8/5 Benjamin Kaufman *   father of Arthur Kaufman  
8/5 Julius Adler     father of Carol Shangold  
8/5 Jonah Wiskin     grandfather of Jerry Wiskin  
8/6 Sophia Baron     mother of Norman Baron  
8/6 Vera Stern     mother of Rabbi Shira Stern  
8/7 Sydelle Donnelly *   mother of Alan Meyerberg  
8/7 Irving Yoskowitz *   father of Audrey Goldberg  
8/8 Helen Kirstein     mother of Andrea Wajngold  
8/8 Daniel Nelson     father of Matthew Nelson  
8/8 Chaim Sellinger     grandfather of Laurie Karmel  
8/9 Ruth Adler     grandmother of Paula Alves  
8/9 Mollie Goldberg     mother of Phyllis Krauss  
8/9 Harriet Berliner *   mother of Sherri Hiller  
8/10 Orin Rogers *   father of Linda Cranin  

Shabbat  Observance 8/16 - 8/17  
8/11 Edna Klapholz    grandmother of Andrea Kazin  
8/11 Milton Richman    father of Joel Richman  
8/11 Chaim Sandezer    grandfather of Lior Koppel  
8/12 Faith Brown    mother of Helaine Fischer  
8/12 Betty Brown *  mother of David Brown  
8/13 Sylvia Kirschner Konner    mother of Arlene Lieber  
8/14 Lill ian Gavenman *  aunt of Myrna Kluger  
8/14 Stephen Line    husband of Ellen Faden  
8/15 Jack Berman    father of Gail Schesser  
8/15 Libby Willner *  mother of Marc Willner  
8/16 Irving Samuelson *   father of Susan Berman  
8/16 Frances Stein *  mother of Doreen Mizrachi  
8/16 Henry Bernstein    father of Rhonda Goodman  
8/16 Helen Wiskin    mother of Jerry Wiskin  

member of Temple Rodeph Torah

Shabbat  Observance 8/23 - 8/24  
8/18 Stephen Chasin     brother of Michael Chasin  
8/18 Louis Magazine     father of Maxine Herzog 
8/18 Norman Pickett  husband of Helen Pickett  

father of Francine Cohen  
8/18 Louis Zukoff     father of Marc and David Zukoff 
8/18 Ethel Kargman *   mother of Judith Borell  
8/19 Charles Grossman *   father of Richard Grossman  
8/19 Charles Weinstein     father of Stephen Weinstein  
8/19 Trudi Gardiner *   aunt of Mark Schwitz  
8/20 Nettie Litwak *   grandmother of David Shapiro  
8/20 Etta Borell *    mother of Martin Borell  
8/20 Harry Brown *   father of David Brown  
8/21 Louis Glazer *   father of Myrna Kluger  
8/21 Barnett Abrams     grandfather of Andrea Kazin  
8/22 Moe Weissman * father of Phyllis Freedman  
8/22 Ben Eichler    brother of Ray Eichler  
8/22 Abbe Gasparro    daughter of Joel Binkowitz  
8/23 Scott Kadis *  brother of Stephanie Weissman  
8/23 Michael Prager *  father of Leonard Prager  
8/23 Albert Fastow    grandfather of Michael Klass  
8/23 Martin Friedman    father of Alan Friedman  
8/23 Selma Futterman    mother of Marjorie Stevens  
8/24 Bernard Weinberger *  father of Lynne Schwitz

Yahrzeits (cont'd)
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Shabbat  Observance 8/30 - 8/31
8/25 Mary Brodey    mother of Judith Ferber  
8/25 Rebecca Evans    grandmother of Glenn Fuchs  
8/25 Louise Johnson    grandmother of Gabrielle Eichel  
8/25 Marion Mynch    sister of Larry Goldstein  
8/25 Will iam Kaplan *  father of Michael Kaplan  
8/25 Morris Leifer *   father-in-law of Barry Barber  
8/26 Ellis Lustig *  father of Marsha Gross  
8/26 Charlotte Stern Frank    mother of Edwin Stern  
8/26 Irving Wainick    father of Jerome Wainick  
8/27 Marion Vaccarella *  mother of Rosemary Calman  
8/28 Milton Kadis *  father of Stephanie Weissman  
8/28 Charlotte Jacobson    mother-in-law of Naomi Jacobson  
8/30 Irving Needleman    grandfather of Michael Goldman  
8/30 Doris Kaplan  *  mother of Michael Kaplan    
8/31 Diana Fireman    mother of Will iam Fireman  
8/31 Adolph Rosenthal    father of Hedda Scheck  
8/31 Ernestine Wind    mother of Vivian Aronow 

Shabbat  Observance 9/6 - 9/7  
9/1 Evelyn Konigsberg *  mother of Steve Konigsberg  
9/1 Seymour Ringel *   husband of Susan Ringel  

member of Temple Rodeph Torah
9/1 Gela Janower    grandmother of Gail Davis  
9/1 Irene Lazarus    mother of Marcia Borshof  
9/1 Baruch Viesel    grandfather of Gail Davis    
9/2 Mary Lukow *  mother of Linda Weinberg 
9/2 Frances Shapiro     wife of Norman Shapiro 

mother of Sari Rubin  
member of Temple Rodeph Torah  

9/3 Jerry Aptaker    uncle of Jeffrey Aptaker  
9/3 Janet Beichman    sister of Bernard Aaron  
9/3 Samuel Mautner    father of Phyllis Porter  
9/3 Barry Thau    uncle of Allen Sigler  
9/3 Harold Klemons *  father of Ira Klemons  
9/4 Stanley Schwartz *  father of Ginny Kotler  
9/4 Max Sprechman *  father of Harold Sprechman 
9/4 Bernard Aronson father of Brian Aronson  

member of Temple Rodeph Torah  
9/4 Aaron Goldapper    grandfather of Judith Borell  
9/6 Gussie Blacker    grandmother of Bonnie Sugarman  
9/6 David Goldstein    father of Sanford Goldstein  
9/7 Lester Porter    father of Craig Porter  
9/7 Sidney Zwill ing    father of Regina Mester

Shabbat  Observance 9/13 - 9/14  
9/8 Martha Nemerov *  grandmother of Randy Cranin  
9/8 Meyer Rosenberg    father of Roberta Rayburn  
9/9 Abraham Quint *   father of Michael Quint  ?" ?
9/9 Minnie Rosenberg *  mother of Sheri Binder  
9/9 Diana Needle    mother of Susan Vitale 

grandmother of Jennifer Levin  
member of Temple Rodeph Torah  

9/10 Israel Gendel *   father of Lisa Abramson  
9/10 Lill ian Shames *  mother of Leonard Prager  
9/10 Matty Berkowitz    aunt of Sheryl Cooper  

aunt of Ellen Finkelstein  
9/10 Harold Needle    father of Susan Vitale  
9/11 Brian Goldberg  *   husband of Jodie Sherer  

son-in-law of Brian and Andrea Shorr 
member of Temple Rodeph Torah  

9/11 Ida Gross *  grandmother of Ruth Kaufman  
9/11 Ruth Korkes *  great aunt of Randy Cranin  
9/11 Deborah Pfaeff le    sister of Jeffrey Stevens  

Yahrzeits (cont'd)

cont inued next  page
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?Yahrzeits (cont'd)
Shabbat  Observance 9/13 - 9/14 cont 'd

9/11 Stewart Harris  *   husband of Sheila Harris 
father of Elissa Harris-Sacket  
father of Craig Harris  
member of Temple Rodeph Torah  

9/11 Murray Ross *  father of Lynn Chodos  
9/12 Andre Greenhouse    son of Clif f  Greenhouse  
9/12 Alex Kargman *  father of Judith Borell  
9/14 Bella Ash *  mother of Joseph Ash  
9/14 Harry Moskowitz    grandfather of Bonnie Sugarman  

Shabbat  Observance 9/20 - 9/21  
9/15 Jacob Cohen *  father of Marcia Falk  
9/15 Pauline Burstein    mother of Alan Burstein  
9/15 Marion Cohen    mother of Rochelle Grainer  
9/15 Sam Borell *   father of Martin Borell  
9/16 Harry Borell   uncle of Martin Borell  
9/16 Edwin Gitnick    father of Roslyn Baron  
9/17 Joseph Adasko    father of Lee Adasko  

member of Temple Rodeph Torah  
9/18 Barry Berkowitz    cousin of Ellen Finkelstein  

cousin of Sheryl Cooper  
9/18 Harry Finkelstein    father of Neal Finkelstein  
9/18 Corinne Eigen *  mother of Wendie Eigen-Weinstein  
9/19 Esther Prager *  mother of Leonard Prager  
9/19 Rebecca Smilovici    grandmother of Josephine Paltin  
9/20 Irving Kostrinsky *  grandfather of Ron Tornberg  
9/21 Joan Baron    mother-in-law of Susan Baron  

Shabbat  Observance 9/27 - 9/28  
9/22 Robert Forman *  father of Enid Brown  ?" ?

father of Carl Forman  
9/22 Ira Sheier    cousin of Sophi Weitz  
9/22 Jennie Eterno *  grandmother of Loretta Shapiro  
9/23 Steven Russin *  son of Gloria and Ed Russin 
9/23 Sara Rozin    mother of Mina Paltin  

grandmother of Josephine Paltin  
9/23 Melvin Schwartz    uncle of Helene Kaplan  
9/23 Charles Eichel *   father of Richard Eichel  
9/23 Morris Schwitz *  grandfather of Mark Schwitz  
9/24 Lita Selsky *  wife of Gerald Selsky  
9/24 Arnold Krupin    father of Shari Rosen  
9/24 Sylvia Weinstein    grandmother of Helene Kaplan  
9/25 Staci Cohen    sister of Brian Cohen  
9/26 Violet Tenenzapf *  mother of Donna Chazanoff  
9/26 Jack Josephson    father of Lynn Wasserman  
9/26 Rachel Wajngold    mother of David Wajngold  
9/27 Lill ian Zaitz *  mother of Jed Zaitz  

Shabbat  Observance 10/4 - 10/5  
9/29 Harry Adler    grandfather of Carol Shangold  
9/29 Jack Koss    stepfather of Carol Shangold  
9/29 Judy Shangold    sister-in-law of Carol Shangold  
9/29 Lester Shangold    father-in-law of Carol Shangold  
9/29 Minnie Shangold    mother-in-law of Carol Shangold  
9/29 Harvey Abramson *  husband of Sophia Abramson  

father of Debra Kullback  
9/30 Anna Mandelbaum    grandmother of Elyse Langner  

18
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TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH of  Western Monmouth

P.O. Box 125, Marlboro, NJ 07746

TEMPLE CONTRIBUTIONS FORM

______BOLENDER LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT FUND, to develop, enhance and encourage Jewish leadership

______CANTOR?S DISCRETIONARY FUND, administered by the Cantor for the benefit of the congregation*

______COLLEGE OUTREACH FUND, funding for programs to maintain contact with our college students                        

______EDNA COLEMAN ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND, provides f inancial assistance for youth trips to Israel

______FUND FOR THE CENTER FOR A JEWISH FUTURE, for the Jewish education of our children.

______GENERAL FUND, allows us to use your gif t where it is needed most

______GOLDBERGER FAMILY FUND for COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT - supports the many programs offered without charge to                   
the community 

______HELENA PROJECT FUND, to provide Shabbat meals for families in times of upset and dif f iculty

______HERZOG MUSIC FUND, for the musical needs of the congregation

______HIRSCH/ROSEN MEMORIAL YOUTH FUND, provides funding for youth programs

______LANDSCAPING FUND, for the purchase of trees, shrubs and f lowers to beautify our property

______LIBRARY FUND, for the purchase of books for our Library

______MEN?S CLUB TRIBUTE FUND, to further the work of the Men?s Club

______MORTGAGE REDUCTION FUND, dedicated completely to paying down the principal on our mortgage

______SPIRITUAL ENHANCEMENT FUND, provides funding for new and experimental services, programs and items devoted to           
 spiritual expression. This fund also covers prayer book dedications($54 minimum for each dedication)

______RABBI?S DISCRETIONARY FUND, administered by the Rabbi for the benefit of the congregation*

______SISTERHOOD TRIBUTE FUND, to further the work of Sisterhood

______SOCIAL ACTION FUND, to support the Committee?s work of ?repairing the world?

______TEMPLE FACILITIES FUND, for the construction and maintenance of our home

______TEMPLE IMPROVEMENT and BEAUTIFICATION FUND, provides funds for improvements to the temple

______WILLNER/WEINSTEIN EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENT FUND, provides interest income for the Religious School?s future 

***       TREE OF LIFE/MEMORIAL PLAQUES: To celebrate a special occasion by purchasing a leaf for the Tree of Life, or to honor               
the memory  of a loved one who has died, please call the temple off ice. A Dedication Form will be sent to you.

__________________________

 * Make checks payable to TRT-Rabbi?s Discretionary Fund or TRT-Cantor?s Discretionary Fund; all other funds payable to 
Temple Rodeph Torah. To donate online, go to www.trt.org and click on Donate.

    This donat ion is being made:

    In MEMORY of: ____________________________________________________________________

    In HONOR of: ____________________________________________________________________

    Donat ion made by:

    Name: _____________________________________________________________________

    Address: _____________________________________________________________________

    Acknowledgment to be sent  to the fol lowing: 

    Name: _____________________________________________________________________

    Address: _____________________________________________________________________

Contributions of any amount are welcomed, but there is an $18 minimum for each acknowledgment you wish sent.

Please refer all questions to our temple off ice, 732-308-0055.
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TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH of  Western Monmouth

P.O. Box 125, Marlboro, NJ 07746 (Area Code 732)

Of f ice 308-0055  Rel igious School  308-3836

web site: www.trt .org email : of f ice@trt .org
Rabbi Donald A. Weber Off ice 409-1268 rebweb18@gmail.com

Home  972-2595

Cantor Richard Lawrence Off ice  308-2311 cantor.rick.lawrence@gmail.com
Home   734-417-7265

Rabbinic Associate Shira Stern 580-2569 ravshira@gmail.com

Temple Administrator Sheryl Cooper 308-0055 off ice@trt.org

Educator David Gronlund-Jacob 308-3836 rel.school@trt.org

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Tutor Marilyn Beutel 201-776-3766 mbeutel@optonline.net

President Tmima Grinvald 642-3938 tmimag@gmail.com

Vice-President Jen Herzog                             917-364-9070                                     jenh330@gmail.com

Vice-President Andrea Kazin 673-7320 andreakaz@trt.org

Vice-President Dan Schleifstein 908-670-0478 daniel.schleifstein@piblaw.com 

Treasurer Lee Adasko 212-696-4600 Lee@bffa.com

Financial Secretary Denise Swartz 908- 692-8181                  swartz4some@hotmail.com

Recording Secretary Heather Miliote 462-1982 heathermiliote@yahoo.com

Corresponding Secretary Carol Shangold 252-6174 caroltema@me.com

Past-President Robbin Manne 547-9283 robbinm@trt.org

ARZA Marc Willner 536-4180 marcw18@aol.com

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Video Steve Cotter 598-2607 stevecotterestates@gmail.com

Building Grounds Mort Blumenthal 851-4785 mortandjoyce@gmail.com

College Outreach Marcia Borshof 972-1906 marlaza7@hotmail.com

Education Marge Stevens 308-0605 marge_stevens@verizon.net

Service Requirements Tara & Glenn Fuchs 785-2940 tlfuchs73@gmail.com

Finance Mike Esquenazi 252-8753 mesquenazi@brickmanre.com 

Fundraising Andrea Kazin 673-7320 andreakaz@trt.org

Judaica Shop Marcia Borshof 972-1906 marlaza7@hotmail.com

Library Heather Schleifstein 851-7124 HLM9@aol.com

Marketing Tmima Grinvald 642-3938 tmimag@gmail.com

Membership Jen Herzog                        917-364-9070                                      jenh330@gmail.com

Men's Club Eli Grinvald 908-415-4561 Eli.Grinvald@gmail.com

Newsletter Advertising Iris Schleifstein 536-6117 i.schleifstein@gmail.com

Newsletter 308-0055 trtnewsletter@gmail.com

Sisterhood Brooke Baron 757-6251 drbrookebaron@optonline.net
                 Sandra Esquenazi 252-8753 emmysmom@optonline.net

Bonnie Russo 972-9080 brusso65@optimum.net

Technology Harvey Lieber 677-3257 harvey.lieber@gmail.com    

Volunteer Growth Juli Blumenthal 972-8404 juliblumenthal@gmail.com

Web Site Administrator Neal Finkelstein 972-8624 webadmin@trt.org

Worship Heather Miliote 462-1982 heathermiliote@yahoo.com

Youth Amanda Roy 917-238-7226 royamanda@gmail.com

       Youth Director 

Chaverim, Jr.& Sr. RTSY Shifra Malkin 908-642-6589 Shifra.Malkin@yahoo.com
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Temple Rodeph Torah 
A Welcoming Reform Jewish Community  

 

Tour our synagogue and Religious School 

Meet our clergy and current members 

Learn about our Adult Ed, Social Action, Youth Groups, and more 

Explore the benefits of belonging to our community  

Tuesday, August 13, 2019, 4:30–6:00 

Bring the whole family!  Refreshments Served  

Open House 
Discount Program for New Families 

Temple Rodeph Torah 

15 Mohawk Drive, Marlboro NJ 

(Off of School Rd. East) 

Questions? Can’t make it? 

Contact us (732) 308-0055 

www.trt.org 



 

 

 
 

Continuing Education Program 5780 (2019-20) 
 

“HOW TO PRAY, AND WHY YOU MIGHT WANT TO: 
Building a Prayer Ritual that Works for You” 

Teacher: Rabbi Don Weber 
DAYTIME AND EVENING CLASSES 

 
In a recent survey of temple members, more than half the respondents said there is no one in their lives 
who “prays regularly.” (For the survey, we did not define “regularly.”) 
 
When a person comes to a service and the leader says to turn to a certain page to begin, what is supposed 
to happen? Service leaders act as if we all know what we are doing there, what is expected of us and what 
we expect to happen – but is that a valid assumption? If we don’t know the first thing about prayer, other 
than that some people do it, how likely are we to have a meaningful experience when we are told to pray? 
 
Realizing that many of us lack even the most basic foundation in prayer, Rabbi Weber is creating a multi-
dimensional course to go back and start at the beginning: What is prayer? What is it supposed to 
accomplish? Does it work? How is it that some people can create prayers on the spot, and others wouldn’t 
consider making any life decision without “praying on it”? What is Jewish prayer? And who or what is God, 
and does God listen (and respond?) when we pray? 
 
This course will start at the beginning, with silence and meditation. In fact, the only requirement for the 
course is your willingness to commit two minutes a day, one in the evening and one in the morning, to 
this work. In the beginning the time will be spent silently; later on you will be invited to add words and 
even music. 
 
Our goal is to explore prayer from the inside. This is not a course about prayer, but an open, 21st Century 
examination of what it means for us to pray and, as the title says, why you might want to. 
 
There is NO prerequisite for this class other than your desire to explore and your willingness to commit 
two minutes a day to the process. You will not be forced to pray (how could we do that?), and we assume 
that each person will come through the experience with different ideas and different results.  
  

Temple members: $20 materials fee 
Non-Members: $150 for the full-year course, including all materials 

 
Evening classes will meet on alternate Thursday evenings, from 8:00 to 9:40 p.m., beginning 

September 19. 
Daytime classes will meet on alternate Monday afternoons, from 12:30 to 2:00 p.m., beginning  

September 23. 
 

To register go to AE.TRT.org or call the office at 732-308-0055 



  

  

Join us for a hand’s on cooking experience at the home of Arlene 
Gorskie, Chef and Caterer, 2 Arlington Drive, Marlboro, NJ 

You’ll learn step by step how to create new recipes for your 
Summer Entertaining. BYOB!

Date:  Wednesday Sept. 11th   
Time: 6:45 – 9:00 pm 

Price: $20.00

RSVP by Sept.6th – Space is limited to 15 people 
Please contact Marla Bucher for further information. 
mmack59@gmail.com 
Sign up online at - signup.trt.org 

Cooking Class 

mailto:mmack59@gmail.com


 

 
 

               
 

  

Saturday, September 21st at 6:00 pm 
 
 

Selichot is the Saturday night before the High Holidays. It is a 
time for healing, reflection and getting into the frame of mind for 
atonement. 

 
Hot dogs and hamburgers to feed your stomachs… 
Join us immediately after the barbeque for our beautiful Selichot 

service to usher in the High Holidays and feed your soul… 
Bring your family and friends and have a great time! 

 
Please RSVP no later than September 16th by sending an email 
to office@trt.org or by calling the Temple office at 732-308-0055, 
so that we can count you in! There is NO charge, but we do need 
that RSVP. If you would like to bring a side dish or dessert, please 
let the temple office know.  
 

 

 
 

mailto:office@trt.org


 Protecting the Ear th - Shmirat HaAdama
Join TRT's Reform Jewish Voice to learn about our environment, 

climate change and what we can do to support progress on                          
climate change.

Sunday, September  15th
Beginning at 10:00 a.m. - Assemblyman Daniel  R. Benson w i l l  speak  

on what local  groups can do on environmental  issues.
Bagels and coffee/ tea will be served

U.S. Representative Frank  Pal lone                                                                          
w i l l  also join us to talk  about environmental  actions in 

Washington and what grass roots groups can do to inf luence 
legislat ion.

Pizza lunch available to families participating in the after-lunch program         
including environmental activities for the entire family led by           

Green Faith - an interfaith coalition for the environment.
More info to follow in This Week at TRT!

Save the Date! Sunday, 
September  15th!



Join us for a bagel breakfast on  
September 22, 2019         

9:30-12:00 
Learn more about getting involved 
at TRT.   A great opportunity to 

meet other members. 
Sponsored By the Volunteer Growth 

Committee 





What a great gift idea! Each pre-wrapped and ready to give  
One pound or eight ounce jar of delicious honey can be ordered as a set 

with a honey pot and server*  

!  

Celebrate the Jewish New Year with the natural sweetness of honey. It is 
Certified Kosher. 

Honey orders can be picked up at TRT before the holiday; we will make 
arrangements with you after we receive your order. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Make Checks Payable to TRT Sisterhood: 
Amount Enclosed $__________.00 or Call the office to charge it or  
Order online at:   honey.trt.org 

Mail to: Temple Rodeph Torah, PO Box 125, Marlboro, NJ 07746 
For more information contact Brooke Baron (732) 275-8098 or 
drbrookeb@gmail.com 

Name:________________________________________________________ 

Telephone:___________________________Email:____________________ 

Please Reserve (Without Honey Pot): 
#_____ jars $10.00 each (16oz)                #_____ jars $7.00 each (8oz) 
Please Reserve – With Ceramic Honey Pot Included *: 
#_____ jars $15.00 each (16oz)                 #_____ jars $12.00 each (8oz)

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY 
Rosh Hashanah begins on September 29th! 
WE WILL SELL OUT AGAIN. 
We reserve and purchase our freshly extracted 
honey from a local beekeeper. If we know in 
advance you want to purchase honey, we can 
order enough and not disappoint you! 

mailto:drbrookeb@gmail.com


Temple Rodeph Torah Sisterhood 
Membership

             Rebecca  $40.00  __ 
  Rachel      $54.00* __ 10% 
  Miriam       $72.00* __ 15% 
  Leah          $90.00* __ 20%

*Joining at a higher tier includes a discount at the 
Hanukkah Boutique or 1 item from the showcase at 

anytime before August 31st, 2020

TRT Sisterhood PO Box 125 Marlboro, NJ 07746 Sisterhood.trt.org 732-308-0055

Name:__________________________________________________ 

Address:________________________________________________ 

Phone #:________________________________________________ 

Email Address:___________________________________________

Please send your checks for 2019-2020 to the address below. Details for the paid 
up dinner will follow. Checks can be made out to TRT Sisterhood, or call the TRT 
office at 732-308-0055 or pay online at sisterhood.trt.org



 

 

 

Special Services 

& Events 2019-2020 
 

2019 

9/21 – Selichot Bar-B-Que (6:00) and Service (7:30 pm) 

9/30 & 10/9 – Children’s High Holiday Services at Marlboro HS, with Jacob Spike Kraus 

10/13 – Erev Sukkot, 6:30 pm (Sunday) 

10/20 – Yiskor Sukkot, 4:30 pm (Sunday) 

10/20 – Rock Simchat Torah with Cantor Rick Lawrence, 6:30 pm (Sunday) 

11/22 – Rock Shabbat with Sheldon Low, 6:30 pm (Note 

early time), New Members’ Shabbat 

12/27 A Homegrown Rock Shabbat for Hanukkah!, 6:30 

p.m. (Note early time) 

 

2020 

1/24 – Eat, Pray Learn: “Everyday Jewish Ethics,” 6:30 pm (includes dinner) 

2/7 – Rock Shabbat with Max Kasler, 6:30pm 

2/21 – Healing Service, 8:00 pm 

3/8 – Purim Carnival, 12 noon (Sunday) 

3/9 – Purim Celebration & Shpiel, 7 pm (Monday) 

3/29 – Rock Shabbat Concert, with Nefesh Mountain, time TBA (Sunday) 

4/14 – 7th Day Pesach & Yiskor, 7 pm (Tuesday) 

4/24 – High School Graduation 8:00 pm 

4/26 – Blessing of the Animals (rain or shine), 12 noon 

(Sunday) 

5/1 – Rock Shabbat with RTSY, 6:30 pm 

5/28 – Shavuot/Confirmation/Yiskor, 7:30 pm (Thursday) 

6/12 – Shabbat under the Stars, 8 pm 

 
TOT Shabbat – One Saturday each month with Rabbi Stern & 
Mr. Sam, 9:15 am (see trt.org or Facebook for dates) 



 

 

Special Services & Events 2019-2020 

** OF INTEREST TO FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN ** 

Fall 2019  (Spring 2020 on back) 
 

9/14 – Tot Shabbat with Rabbi Stern and Mr. Sam: “Even Higher High Holidays” 9:15 am 

9/21 – Selichot Bar-B-Que 6 pm, and Service 7:30 pm 

(Saturday) 

9/30 & 10/9 – Children’s High Holiday Services, at 

Marlboro HS, with Jacob Spike Kraus 

10/12 – Tot Shabbat with Rabbi Stern and Mr. Sam: “Sukkot-The Gift that Keeps On 

Giving” 9:15 am  

10/13 – Erev Sukkot, 6:30 pm (Sunday) 

10/20 – Rock Simchat Torah with Cantor Rick Lawrence, 6:30 pm (Sunday) 

11/9 – Tot Shabbat with Rabbi Stern and Mr. Sam: “A Million Ways to Say Thank You, 

God” 9:15 am 

11/22 – Rock Shabbat with Sheldon Low, 6:30 pm 

(And welcoming new members) 

12/14 – Tot Shabbat with Rabbi Stern and Mr. Sam: “How Do 

We Make Miracles Now?” 9:15 am 

  



 

 

Special Services & Events 

** OF INTEREST TO FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN ** 

Winter/Spring 2020  (Fall 2019 on back) 
 

1/11 – Tot Shabbat with Rabbi Stern and Mr. Sam: “Challah Baking Extravaganza” 9:15 am 

1/24 – “Eat, Pray Learn,” 6:30 pm (includes dinner)  

2/8 – Tot Shabbat with Rabbi Stern and Mr. Sam: 

“Creating Our Own Trees” 9:15 am 

3/7 – Tot Shabbat with Rabbi Stern and Mr. Sam: 

“It’s Purim!” 9:15 am 

3/8 – Purim Carnival, 12 noon (Sunday) 

3/29 – Rock Shabbat Concert with Nefesh Mountain, Time TBA (Sunday) 

4/4 – Tot Shabbat with Rabbi Stern and Mr. Sam: “Pesach-Moses in the Hood” 9:15 am 

4/26 – Blessing of the Animals (rain or shine), 12 noon (Sunday) 

5/1 – Rock Shabbat led by RTSY, our Senior Youth Group, 6:30 pm 

5/9 – Tot Shabbat with Rabbi Stern and Mr. Sam: “Let’s Fly to Israel” 9:15 am 

6/12 – Shabbat under the Stars, 8 pm 

6/13 – Tot Shabbat with Rabbi Stern and Mr. Sam: “Shabbat on Vacation” 9:15 am 

 



Calendar for the Year 
Sisters Building Bridges 

Sisterhood of Salaam Shalom 
Monmouth chapter 

2019-2020 
 
Co-leaders: 
Fatima Masood  732-476-4047 
Lubna Malik  732-241-7605 
Shira Stern   732-580-2569 

 
 

Date:  Time:     Place:  Activity 

 
September 8th  5:00 pm   TRT – Opening dialogue 
 
October 5th   5:00 pm   TRT - Poems and Liturgy We Love 
 
November       Conference of SoSS 
 
December 1st            5:00 pm   TRT - Sedaqua/Tzedakah prep 
                                                                                    
December 22nd Sadaqua/Tzedakah Day   
 
January     19th          2-5 pm Feeding the Hungry and service with Lion of 

Judah Faith Center 
  
February   10th         5:00- 7:30 pm  TRT - Tu Bishvat/Appreciating Nature 
                                                                                                 
March       15th           5:00 – 7:30 pm      Trip to Mosque 
 
April          19th           5:00 pm      Progressive dinner (dividing group into      
                                                                                  groups to visit one another's houses) 
                                   
May           17th           5:00 pm       TRT - Book discussion  
 
June        after sundown   TRT - Iftar break-fast 









• Excellent Nurse to Patient Ratio
• Home Health Aide Support for Family
• Bereavement Support Monthly Meeting
•  Complementary Chicken Soup plus Harp 

and Massage therapies

Jewish Hospice Care

49 Veronica Ave., Suite 206
Somerset, NJ 08873

(732) 227-1212
www.SteinHospiceNJ.org

Serving Union, Middlesex,  
Somerset and Monmouth Counties

Accredited by the National Institute 
for Jewish Hospice

MARK GRAINER, D.D.S., P.A.

100 Campus Drive, Suite 202
Morganville, New Jersey 07751
(732) 972-2300

“After all, it’s not just a house, it’s your home.”

• Excellent Nurse to Patient Ratio
• Home Health Aide Support for Family
• Bereavement Support Monthly Meeting
•  Complementary Chicken Soup plus Harp 

and Massage therapies

Jewish Hospice Care

49 Veronica Ave., Suite 206
Somerset, NJ 08873

(732) 227-1212
www.SteinHospiceNJ.org

Serving Union, Middlesex,  
Somerset and Monmouth Counties

Accredited by the National Institute 
for Jewish Hospice

MARK GRAINER, D.D.S., P.A.

100 Campus Drive, Suite 202
Morganville, New Jersey 07751
(732) 972-2300

“After all, it’s not just a house, it’s your home.”

Buying or Selling a Home is
More Complex Than Ever!

PUT OUR EXPERTISE TO WORK FOR YOU!

Call, Text or E-mail

Tina Hoffman & Team
Re/Max Central

520 Route 9 North • Manalapan, NJ 07726

732-972-1935 direct
732-972-1000 x330 main

732-539-1997 cell
tinahoffman@realtor.com

www.mmpmanalapan.com

Invitations • Calligraphy • Favors • Centerpieces
Lounge Furniture • Sign-In-Boards • Pillows 

Candle Lighting Items & More

9 North Main Street•2nd floor
Marlboro, New Jersey 07746

732.617.7211
cindikaplin@gmail.com  •  simplyinvitationsnj.com

• Excellent Nurse to Patient Ratio
• Home Health Aide Support for Family
• Bereavement Support Monthly Meeting
•  Complementary Chicken Soup plus Harp 

and Massage therapies

Jewish Hospice Care

49 Veronica Ave., Suite 206
Somerset, NJ 08873

(732) 227-1212
www.SteinHospiceNJ.org

Serving Union, Middlesex,  
Somerset and Monmouth Counties

Accredited by the National Institute 
for Jewish Hospice

MARK GRAINER, D.D.S., P.A.

100 Campus Drive, Suite 202
Morganville, New Jersey 07751
(732) 972-2300

“After all, it’s not just a house, it’s your home.”
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• Home Health Aide Support for Family
• Bereavement Support Monthly Meeting
•  Complementary Chicken Soup plus Harp 

and Massage therapies

Jewish Hospice Care

49 Veronica Ave., Suite 206
Somerset, NJ 08873

(732) 227-1212
www.SteinHospiceNJ.org

Serving Union, Middlesex,  
Somerset and Monmouth Counties

Accredited by the National Institute 
for Jewish Hospice

MARK GRAINER, D.D.S., P.A.

100 Campus Drive, Suite 202
Morganville, New Jersey 07751
(732) 972-2300

“After all, it’s not just a house, it’s your home.”

Buying or Selling a Home is
More Complex Than Ever!

PUT OUR EXPERTISE TO WORK FOR YOU!

Call, Text or E-mail

Tina Hoffman & Team
Re/Max Central

520 Route 9 North • Manalapan, NJ 07726

732-972-1935 direct
732-972-1000 x330 main

732-539-1997 cell
tinahoffman@realtor.com



Helene & Ira Kaplan
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1988

“When Personal Service Is As Important As Price”
Cruise In Call Up Click On

191 Route 9 South
Between Rt. 520 & Union Hill Road

732.972.2444
800.284.2784

Open 24/7 on the web
www.cruiseholidaysnj.com

of Marlboro

PREFERRED TRAVEL PARTNER
FOR ALL THE TOP CRUISE LINES, HOTELS AND TOUR COMPANIES.

Cruise Holidays of Marlboro
is your one stop for all

your travel needs!

All-Inclusives, Hotels
Customized and Organized Land Tours

Over 30 years of experience
We bring you the same level of 5 star service

no matter if you book a vacation for land or sea.

Cruise and Cruise Tour Professionals

and personalized attention you have enjoyed,

Post Office Box 125 
Marlboro, NJ 07746
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